The aim of this work is to develop such a methodology whose implementation help the companies, institutions etc to easily communicate with another person without any cost. This gives a new dimension to communication. Our system is competent without GPRS or Telecom service providers. Free of cost communication with the help of this system along with some enhanced security features which will provide a hassle free and safe communication. Person often wants to share mobile data like images, videos, etc. to our distant friends. This technology removes the overhead of copying data to PC/Laptop then sends over the internet and reverse process on the other hand. Whether the person is in car, train or anywhere else and he/she has Bluetooth enabled mobile phone and Laptop then the person can transfer any urgent data to any person who also fulfills such requirements. To accomplish our task we have successfully implemented the communication, using messages and voice mails, and media/data file transfer.
INTRODUCTION
Today, for all companies, institutions and home, internet is of the essence. Internet is becoming the key to explore the various fields of information industry through its imaginative uses. The power of internet lies in its availability, wider reach, cost and speed. Internet, laptop/PC and mobile become a part of our life. Then why one has to waste money in sending messages, audio/video/data files and voice mails?
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Wireless technologies are becoming more and more popular around the world. Consumers appreciate the wireless lifestyle, relieving them of the well known "cable chaos" that tends torelieving them of the well known "cable chaos" that tends to grow under their desk. Nowadays, the world would virtually stop if wireless communications suddenly became unavailable. Both our way of life and the global economy are highly dependent on the flow of information through wireless mediums like television and radio. Cell phones have become highly available during the last decade. Now virtually everyone owns a cell phone, making people available almost wherever they are. Many companies are highly dependent on their employees having cell phones, some companies have even decided not to employ stationary phone systems but instead use cell phones exclusively throughout the organization. New wireless technologies are introduced at an increasing rate. During the last few years the IEEE 802.11 [1] technologies have started to spread rapidly, enabling consumers to set up their own wireless networks. This constitutes an important change in how wireless communications are made available to consumers. As an increasing number of useful Bluetooth applications become available, many consumers will already have Bluetooth devices and be ready to start using Bluetooth PANs (Personal Area Networks) where all their Bluetooth devices communicate with one another [2] .
The Java APIs for Bluetooth Wireless Technology (JABWT) ties the Java technology and the Bluetooth technology together. At the time of writing there are only two books discussing JABWT [3] , [4] . These books provide quite complex code samples for Java Bluetooth programming, making it hard to grasp how JABWT is used. In this work our aim is to develop a free call transfer using Bluetooth and laptops. But due to some restrictions by nokia vendors, we have to change our idea to voice mail transfer. Now our software is capable of transferring a Voice Mail, Data Files(any format), Video(any format), Audio(any format), Message, Blacklist using a Bluetooth.
Danish Viking king, Harald Blatant, who united and controlled Norway and Denmark. The first Bluetooth devices hit the market around 1999. The layers of the Bluetooth stack (shown in figure 1 ) in the Bluetooth book by Bray and Sturman [5] and in the Bluetooth specification [6] . The Bluetooth security white paper [7] defines a security architecture which may be used to implement security mode 2 service level enforced security. 
BLUECOVE
BlueCove is a Java library for Bluetooth ( 
DESIGN OVERVIEW
The Figure 2 shows the interface / model design. User has a Bluetooth enabled pc / laptop, Bluetooth enabled and java enabled mobile phone. User first have to ask login, if user successfully login then he can send to data to any registered member, whether the another user is online or offline it does not matter. Whenever another user comes online data is send to him if he is not in blacklist. First data or information is transferred from mobile to laptop or pc using Bluetooth then from laptop to centralized server where data is stored till it is not transferred to another user. Centralized server also stored details of user mean login information. Then if the user is not in the blacklist of another user it transforms to another user pc or laptop then on mobile using Bluetooth.
The UML deployment figure of our Implementation is shown in figure 3.
MODULES Mobile Client Module
Mobile Client is the client side module of the system. This module will allow client to connect to PC using Bluetooth and after connecting, client will send or receive files, messages, voice mail and also add or delete other clients from his/ her Blacklist. Server Module Server Module is the Server Side Module of the System. This Module will run on server and allow multiClients to connect to server. It acts as a medium to transfer data from one client to another client.
Client Module
Client Module is the Client Side Module of the System. This module will run on client PC and connect to server and also allow Mobile client to connect to Client.
APPLICATION
 Educational Institutes Send a message/data to students/staff members. Generally, in rainy season it's difficult to convey message to students about classes etc. with the help of this application we can easily convey message to each registered student mobile.
 Data transfer between two persons in different cities Our this application makes easy to transfer data between two persons. Generally, problem regarding such transfer is that if the person is not available then he/she has to first copy it to his laptop/PC then send via e-mail or other modes of internet transfer and the receiver has to do the reverse. But with the help of this application, there is no need to copy data from mobile to laptop, no emails required, it will go directly as soon as user click send option.
 Industries/companies
In Industries/companies, the employees want to convey messages to other employees with this application easily.
 Mobile E-learning Mobile E-learning is also a great application of our this system. There are other so many application of the developed system.
The Question arises why to use this application when so many Free message transfer softwares are available in the market. 
CONCLUSION
After the assessment of the developed system, is that although our project limited to basic services and security mechanism. Nevertheless we provide the most popular services and also retain the convenience and security of the design, and with continued effort it can become a useful part of future communication.
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